FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: JULY 25, 2018
CINÉFEST SUDBURY ANNOUNCES EARLY SELECTION OF WORLD DOCUMENTARIES FOR
THE 2018 FESTIVAL
SUDBURY – Cinéfest Sudbury is delighted to announce an early selection of some of the
most innovative and thought provoking documentaries from countries around the world.
Prepare yourself to experience diverse perspectives on cultural matters from an
assortment of filmmakers presented in the World Doc program.
My Generation [David Batty, United Kingdom, 2017]
British film icon Michael Caine narrates and stars in My Generation, the vivid and inspiring
story of his personal journey through 1960s London. Based on personal accounts and
stunning archival footage, Batty’s film sees Caine travel back in time to talk to The Beatles,
Twiggy, David Bailey, Mary Quant, The Rolling Stones, David Hockney, and other star
names. My Generation has been painstakingly assembled over six years to tell the story of
the birth of pop culture in London, through the eyes of the young Michael Caine. “For the
first time in history the young working class stood up for ourselves and said; we’re here,
this is our society and we’re not going away!” My Generation uses carefully intercut audio
of Caine’s conversations with his co-stars blended with unseen archive material to take
the movie viewer back to the heart of the 1960s. In one poignant sequence we
accompany Caine as he drives through Piccadilly Circus—today overlaid with original 60s
film to create a remarkable time travel effect.
Studio 54 [Matt Tyrnauer, United States, FilmsWeLike, 2018]
Studio 54 was the epicenter of 70s hedonism—a place that not only redefined the
nightclub, but also came to symbolize an entire era. Its co-owners, Ian Schrager and Steve
Rubell, two friends from Brooklyn, seemed to come out of nowhere to suddenly preside
over a new kind of New York society. Now, 39 years after the velvet rope was first slung
across the club’s hallowed threshold, a feature documentary tells the real story behind
the greatest club of all time.

Three Identical Strangers [Tim Wardle, United Kingdom, Mongrel Media, 2018]
Three strangers are reunited by astonishing coincidence after being born identical
triplets, separated at birth, and adopted by three different families. Their jaw-dropping,
feel-good story instantly becomes a global sensation complete with fame and celebrity,
however, the fairy-tale reunion sets in motion a series of events that unearth an
unimaginable secret—a secret with radical repercussions for us all. Winner of the
Sundance Film Festival’s Special Jury Award, Three Identical Strangers is an exuberant
celebration of family that transforms into a thriller with colossal implications and proof
that life is stranger than fiction.
The 30th edition of Cinéfest Sudbury International Film Festival runs from September
15th – 23th, 2018.
Want more film festival information? We’ve got it!
Visit Cinefest.com where you can purchase tickets, read film synopses and check out the
latest in exciting Festival news and happenings! You can also call us at 705.688.1234,
visit us in person, 40 Larch Street - Unit 103, or follow us on Facebook and Twitter.
All World Doc Presentation screenings will take place at SilverCity Sudbury, located at
355 Barrydowne Road.
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